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Budget Work Session – Monday, June 10 - 4:00 P.M. 

The second scheduled work session to deliberate the City Manager’s Proposed Budget for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1 will be held in the Council Chamber beginning at 4:00 P.M. 

The agenda for the work session was posted to the electronic agenda management system yesterday.  
Reminder that Council will meet in budget work session each Monday in June at 4:00 P.M. 
 
 
Work Session - Tuesday, June 11 - 4:00 P.M. 

The regularly scheduled second Tuesday work session will be held in the Council Chamber beginning at 4:00 
P.M. 

The agenda for the work session was posted to the electronic agenda management system yesterday 
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INFORMATION: 
 
City Branding Deployment -  Update 
Staff Resource:  Damien Graham, Communications, 996-3100, damien.graham@raleighnc.gov 

As Council has hopefully noticed, the Communications department has been busy implementing the new 
City brand across the organization.  Utilizing the brand, staff is developing new ways to highlight the services 
provided to our dynamic community.  For example, most internal departments will resemble the 
“Corporate” city brand, which is what staff has been rolling out over the last year.  Many of the public-facing 
departments and divisions, however, will be “sub branded” in a way that makes locating services easy to 
find, identify, and remember.  All sub brands will have a naming convention of “Raleigh [ ____ ].”  Example 
sub brands currently in development will include: Raleigh Arts, Raleigh Community, Raleigh Housing, Raleigh 
Parks, and Raleigh Water, with more to come. 

The Communications team is meeting with every department to get a sense of particular challenges and 
desires.  The goal of the process is to build the brand and tools together, to allow for delivery of varying 
needs while also unifying all city communications.  This is a service-oriented approach that will reflect a 
citizen point of view;  the new city website, set to launch later this year, will reflect the structure as well. 

A sub brand will have its own visual take on the City brand, leaning into design elements and color pallets, 
but should always feel connected to the “Corporate” City brand.  Branding will be applied to all public-facing 
communications;  the goal is not about re-naming departments or changing formal documents, organization 
charts, or the inner-workings of the City.  The goal is to be very selective and limit the number of sub brands 
so there are less “doors” for citizens to navigate, while similar services are grouped in intuitive ways. 

Through the corporate and sub brand explorations, the City will be defining how the new brand is applied to 
everything from vehicles, trash receptacles and uniforms to collateral, digital media and signage and much 
more.  Much work lies ahead, but the Communications team is excited about the progress and looks forward 
to partnering with city staff on all that is yet to come.  Public Utilities is the first to take on the new sub 
brand and Council will begin seeing the new look for “Raleigh Water” in the coming days and weeks.  
Examples of branding and sub branding are included with the Weekly Report materials. 

(Attachment) 
 
 
Residential Solid Waste Collection Start Times:  Beat the Heat Campaign 
Staff Resource:  Andrew Martin, Solid Waste Services, 996-6868, andrew.martin@raleighnc.gov 

In an effort to protect employees from heat-related injuries, the Solid Waste Services department is 
temporarily adjusting the collection schedule start times for residential solid waste, yard waste and recycling 
collection. 

From Tuesday, July 9, through Tuesday, September 3, crews will arrive one half hour before the scheduled 7 
A.M. collection time.  Residents should place carts at the curb prior to 6:30 A.M. on their scheduled 
collection day. 

Staff will be launching a “Beat the Heat” public awareness campaign to alert residents about the temporary 
schedule change.  Planned strategies include mass notification using Everbridge alert system, press release 
distribution, website article, and a social media push on the City’s main channels. 
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Should Council Members receive questions from constituents, please direct such inquiries to 919-996-3245 
to report a missed collection or to speak with a trained Customer Service Representative (Mon - Fri, 
between 7:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.). 

(No attachment) 
 
Open House Public Meeting:  I-440 - US Hwy 70 (Glenwood Avenue) Interchange 
Staff Resource:  Paul Kallam, RDOT, 996-2406, paul.kallam@raleighnc.gov 

The North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT) has announced it will hold an open-house public 
meeting on the I-5870 project (I-440 – U.S. 70 (Glenwood Avenue)) interchange project on Tuesday, June 25 
from 4 to 7 P.M. at the Hilton Garden Inn located at 3912 Arrow Drive, Raleigh. NCDOT will review seven (7) 
design concepts developed for this complex project and gather feedback from the public on those concepts. 

As Council may recall, NCDOT delayed construction of the I-440 – U.S. 70 (Glenwood Avenue) interchange 
earlier this year, deferring the projected schedule from FY22 to FY25 due to fiscal constraints at the statewide 
level. This delay was announced with NCDOT’s release of the draft Transportation Program (TIP) for FY2020 
through FY2029 in January of this year. Despite this funding delay, NCDOT continued to develop new concepts 
for the I-440 – U.S. 70 (Glenwood Avenue) project through a design charette utilizing three different 
engineering firms. City staff were included in the process at different stages of concept development to offer 
feedback on the concepts. 

This meeting is being held very early in the project process, as the construction contract is not scheduled to be 
awarded until 2025. Public input will be very important as the project moves toward selecting a preferred 
alternative. Interested citizens will have the opportunity to receive information on seven (7) concepts that 
have been developed for this large, complex project. They will also have an opportunity to provide feedback 
on those concepts.    

Interested citizens may attend at any time between 4:00 and 7:00 P.M.;  there will not be a formal 
presentation.  NCDOT representatives will display maps and other graphics of the concepts and be available to 
answer questions and receive comments.  Comments and information received at this meeting will be taken 
into consideration as work on the project develops.  Written comments or questions can also be submitted at 
the meeting or sent to NCDOT until July 25, 2019. 

Project information and study area maps are available online at http://www.ncdot.gov/news/public-
meetings/.  An opportunity to comment is also available online at the project website: 
https://www.ncdot.gov/projects/i-440-glenwood/. Anyone desiring additional information regarding the 
project may contact NCDOT Project Manager David Stark at 919-707-6605 or dstark@ncdot.gov.  Comments 
may be submitted at the meeting, online, or mailed/emailed by July 25, 2019. 

(No attachment) 
 
 
New Vendor Connection Portal to Streamline Information Updating 
Staff Resource:  Allison Bradsher, 996-4970, allison.bradsher@raleighnc.gov 

The Procurement division of the Finance Department is excited to announce improvements to the current 
supplier portal.  The new portal, called Raleigh Supplier Connection, will allow vendors and suppliers to view 
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and update business information online at their convenience.  A series of supplier communications and 
instructional videos will be available highlighting the enhanced functionality. 

Examples of the enhanced functionality include the ability to: 

• Update business information, including address, contact information and payment method; 
• Update MWBE certificates; 
• Track payment activity; and 
• View announcements and upcoming events. 

 
(No Attachments) 

 
 
 
Martin Street Plaza at Moore Square Park -  City Code Revisions 
Staff Resource:  Scott Payne, Parks, 996.4825,scott.payne@raleighnc.gov 

With the re-opening of Moore Square scheduled for August 2 (ribbon-cutting) and August 3 (celebration 
event) the new public space will offer a central lawn, public art, restrooms, interactive fountain, play area, 
café, and a reimagined pedestrian plaza.  The new Martin Street Plaza will encompass a 30-foot walkway along 
the southern edge of Moore Square that is intended to support events, programs, and activities that are 
similar in concept to the renovated Market and Exchange Plazas. 

 
In consultation with City Planning, the Office of Emergency Management and Special Events, and the City 
Attorney’s Office, staff will be recommending revisions to the City Code to support the activation of the Martin 
Street Plaza in a manner similar to other downtown plazas, including City Plaza, Exchange Plaza, and Market 
Plaza.  Council can anticipate being presented with proposed code changes at the June 18 City Council 
meeting. 

(No attachment) 
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Southeast Special Area Study 
Staff Resource:  Donald Belk, City Planning, 996-4641 donald.belk@raleighnc.gov 

The Department of City Planning has initiated stakeholder and community outreach for the Southeast Special 
Area Study.  Four (4) community ‘listening sessions’ are planned throughout the area beginning June 8, 
2019.  An invitation postcard announcing these sessions was mailed to 1,740 property owners during the week 
of May 20, 2019.  The intent of these sessions will be to gather input and opinions of residents and 
landowners in response to changing conditions in the area.  Additional information about the project is 
available online and in the attached memo.   

Following the June public outreach effort, staff will prepare a report of the results of the community meetings 
and external stakeholder outreach to document preliminary findings on the key issues and opportunities.   

(Attachments) 
 
 
Cameron Village Neighborhood Overlay District 
Staff Resource:  Matthew Klem, City Planning, 996-4637 matthew.klem@raleighnc.gov 

During the May 21 City Council meeting staff was directed to conduct a neighborhood study for the Cameron 
Village neighborhood in response to a citizen petition.  The neighborhood study is the first step in creating a 
Neighborhood Conservation Overlay District (NCOD). 

 
The petition requested that staff analyze building setbacks, building height, building placement, and lot width. 
As the second step in this process, staff will share the results of this analysis in a Built Environmental 
Characteristics Report at a neighborhood meeting;  this meeting has been scheduled for Monday, July 8 at 
6:00 P.M. at Jaycee Park. 

(No attachment) 
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Harrington Street Cycletrack Open House 
Staff Resource:  Paul Black, RDOT, 996-2476, paul.black@raleighnc.gov 

Council will recall that in early April, the City partnered with Oaks & Spokes to implement a 3-day pop-up 
event to demonstrate a separated bike lane, also known as a “cycletrack”, on Harrington Street from Davie to 
Morgan streets.  The primary objective of the demonstration was to introduce residents to the two-way 
cycletrack concept and to evaluate this infrastructure in a downtown setting.  The event was well-received, 
and an open house is scheduled for mid-June to gather additional feedback from the public before beginning a 
conceptual design process. 

This proposed bike facility is identified in the 2016 BikeRaleigh priority plan, which is the framework for 
expanding the bikeway network and improving safety, comfort, convenience, and accessibility for bicyclists of 
all ages and abilities.  This phase of the separated bikeway facility will serve as a key bicycle connection from 
Glenwood South to the Warehouse District, via Harrington Street from West Lane to West Davie streets. 

The project as originally envisioned would have placed the cycletrack along West Street, but a combination of 
factors including cost and the potential for Bus Rapid Transit service along West Street prompted the 
proposed change to assess the Harrington Street corridor. 

A public open house will be held Tuesday, June 18 from 4 - 6 P.M. at the State of Beer retail outlet, 401a 
Hillsborough Street.  Previous information was provided to Council in Weekly Report Issue 2019-12 (March 22). 

 
(No attachment) 
 
 
Weekly Digest of Special Events 
Staff Resource:  Derrick Remer, Special Events Office, 996-2200, 33Tderrick.remer@raleighnc.gov 33T 

Included with the Weekly Report materials is the special events digest for the upcoming week. 

(Attachment) 
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Council Member Follow Up Items 
 
 
No Items this Week 
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Municipal Building 
222 West Hargett Street 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601 

 
One Exchange Plaza 
1 Exchange Plaza, Suite 1020 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601 

 
City of Raleigh 
Post Office Box 590 • Raleigh 
North Carolina 27602-0590 
(Mailing Address) 

 

 
TO:    Ruffin L. Hall, City Manager 
 
FROM:    Ken Bowers AICP, Director 

Donald Belk AICP, Planner II  
 
DEPARTMENT:  City Planning 
 
DATE:   May 29, 2019 

 
SUBJECT:   Southeast Special Area Study 

 

Upcoming Events 

The Department of City Planning has initiated stakeholder and community outreach for the 
Southeast Special Area Study. Four (4) community ‘listening sessions’ are planned 
throughout the area beginning June 8. An invitation postcard announcing these sessions 
was mailed to 1,740 property owners during the week of May 20 (see attached). The intent 
of these sessions will be to gather input and opinions of residents and landowners in 
response to changing conditions in the area. An online survey will be launched prior to the 
June community meetings, and staff are planning several ‘pop-up’ meetings in the area to 
publicize the meetings and the survey. Additional information about the project is available 
online. 

Additionally, a ‘natural resources summit’ is planned for June 26, bringing in local, 
regional, and state agencies and organizations that have land resource conservation 
interests in the area. 
Invitees include Triangle Land Conservancy, Friends of the Mountains-to-Sea Trail, the 
NC Trails Program (NC Division of Parks and Recreation), NC Forest Service, and 
Wake Soil & Water Conservation District. An invitation-only meeting of private 
landowners in the Study Area with holdings greater than 10 acres is also planned. 

Following the June public outreach effort, staff will prepare a report detailing the results of 
the community meetings, external stakeholder outreach, and the survey, with preliminary 
findings of the key issues and opportunities identified during the listening sessions. The 
second phase of community engagement, presenting Staff’s response and feedback to 
the findings of the first phase, will commence in Fall 2019. 

Completed Efforts 

During February and March 2019, staff introduced the study to the planning departments of 
municipalities adjoining the study area: Town of Garner, Town of Knightdale, Town of 
Wendell, and Town of Clayton. Staff also briefed Southeast Raleigh Promise, a leading 
community development non-profit serving the area. An introduction to the Southeast 
Special Area Study was presented to the Southeast CAC and the South CAC on May 9 
and May 13, respectively. 

Outreach is being coordinated with the Wake County Planning Department for 
PLANWake, the process to develop a new County Comprehensive Plan. The SE Study 
Area is part of a larger ‘southeastern focus area’ identified as a priority location for this 
initiative. City and County planning staff have agreed that coordination of these 
respective planning initiatives is needed to address mutual concerns and avoid 
confusion among residents and landowners. 
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Southeast Special Area Study 

Help Shape the Future of the Southeast Area! 
Raleigh City Planning is commencing a study of the Southeast Area. We would like to 
meet with you and hear your thoughts about what is important to this community. 

Please join us for one of the following meetings: 
 

Saturday, June 8 at 10:00 a.m. 
Barwell Community Center 
5858 Barwell Park Drive 

Tuesday, June 18 at 6:30 p.m. 
The Passage Church 
4419 Smithfield Road 

 
Thursday, June 20 at 7:00 a.m. 
The Passage Church 
4419 Smithfield Road 

 

  

Can’t make it? 
You can lend your voice at: 

http://publicinput.com/4290 

Wake County staff will also be 
present to share information 

about PLANWake, a concurrent 
county-led planning initiative. 

Visit www.planwake.org 

raleighnc.gov 
Search: SE Area Study 

8 

18 

20 
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Colaboración para orientar 
el futuro del Área Sureste 

El Departamento de Planificación de la 
Ciudad de Raleigh está iniciando un estudio 
especial del área sureste. Se invita a la 
comunidad a una reunión para escuchar sus 
opinions sobre lo que es más importante 
para la comunidad. 

PO Box 590 
Raleigh, NC 27602 

 

Junta en Español 
Martes el 25 de Junio a las 6:30 p.m. 

25 Primera Asamblea 
8308 Poole Road 

 

Empleados del Departamento de Planificación 
del Condado de Wake estarán presentes 
para compartir información sobre PLANWake: 
El proceso de evaluación para iniciar una 
discusión reflexiva sobre el futuro de nuestra 
comunidad. Este proceso es independiente 
del Estudio Especial del Área Sureste 
conducido por la Cuidad de Raleigh. 

 

¿No pueden asistir? 
Puedes seguir y prestar tu voz a 

http://publicinput.com/4290 

 
raleighnc.gov 
Search: SE Area Study 

PRSRT 
FIRST CLASS 

US Postage 
PAID 

Raleigh, NC 
Permit #813 
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Special Events Weekly Digest 
Friday, June 7 – Thursday, June 13 

 
City of Raleigh Special Events Office  

specialevents@raleighnc.gov | (919) 996-2200 | www.raleighnc.gov/specialevents  

 
Permitted Special Events  
 
First Friday Market Series 
Hargett Street 
Friday, June 7 
Event Time: 7:00pm - 11:00pm 
Associated Road Closures: E. Hargett Street between Fayetteville Street and S. Wilmington Street will be 
closed from 6:00pm until 11:59pm. 
 
Feminist 5K 
Chavis Way & Greenway 
Saturday, June 8 
Event Time: 8:00am - 9:00am 
Associated Road Closures: Chavis Way between South Street and the entrance to Chavis Park will be closed 
from 6:00am until 10:00am. Additional roads will be closed and Little Rock Trail and Walnut Creek Trail will 
be used from 7:45am until 9:00am to facilitate the route. Note that all cross streets will be detoured during 
the event, view route here, and see below for turn by turn details: 
 
Start on Chavis Way heading north; Left to enter greenway trail; Exit greenway trail onto Cape Avenue and 
head south; Left to enter greenway trail; Cross Bragg Street to continue on greenway; Cross Peterson Street to 
continue on greenway; Turn around on greenway trail at Garner Road; Return by the same route. 
 
Live and Local on Hillsborough Street – SpringFest 
Hillsborough Street 
Saturday, June 8 
Event Time: 12:00pm - 7:00pm 
Associated Road Closures: Hillsborough Street between Enterprise Street and Chamberlain Street, Logan 
Court between Hillsborough Street and Hope Street, and Hope Street between Enterprise Street and Logan 
Court will be closed from 6:00am until 11:30pm.  
 
Raleigh’s International Food Festival 
Fayetteville Street District 
Saturday, June 8 
Event Time: 12:00pm - 10:00pm 
Associated Road Closures: Fayetteville Street between Davie Street and the south end of City Plaza will be 
closed and Market and Exchange Plazas will be used from 9:00am on 6-8-19 until 1:00am on 6-9-19. 
 
Market Hall Wedding 
City Market 
Saturday, June 8 
Event Time: 5:00pm - 11:00pm 
Associated Road Closures: Wolfe Street between Blake Street and Parham Street and Blake Street between E. 
Martin Street and E. Davie Street will be closed from 3:00pm until 11:59pm. 
 
Downtown Raleigh Food Truck Rodeo 
Fayetteville Street District 
Sunday, June 9 
Event Time: 12:00pm - 6:00pm 
Associated Road Closures: Fayetteville Street between Davie Street and Lenoir Street will be closed from 
1:01am until 11:59pm. Fayetteville Street between Morgan Street and Davie Street, and Hargett Street, Martin 
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Street, and Davie Street between S. Salisbury Street and S. Wilmington Street will be closed from 6:00am until 
11:59pm. The 500 block of Fayetteville Street will remain open for local traffic only.  
 
Second Sundays 
City Market 
Sunday, June 9 
Event Time: 1:00pm - 5:00pm 
Associated Road Closures: Wolfe Street between Blake Street and Parham Street will be closed from 11:00am 
until 6:00pm. 
 
Moore Square Market 
City Market 
Wednesday, June 12 
Event Time: 4:00pm - 7:00pm 
Associated Road Closures: Parham Street between E. Martin Street and Wolfe Street will be closed from 
2:00pm until 8:30pm. 
 
Raleigh Night Market 
City Market 
Thursday, June 13 
Event Time: 5:30pm - 10:30pm 
Associated Road Closures: Parham Street between Martin Street and Wolfe Street, Wolfe Street between 
Blount Street and Blake Street, and Blake Street between Martin Street and Davie Street will be closed from 
2:00pm until 11:59pm. 
 
 

Other Events This Weekend 
 
First Friday Raleigh 
Friday, June 7 
Downtown Raleigh 
 
Lake Street Dive 
Friday, June 7 
Red Hat Amphitheater 
 
Junk – Theatre Raleigh 
Friday, June 7 – Sunday, June 9 
Kennedy Theatre 
 
Help Shape the Future of Southeast Raleigh! 
Saturday, June 8 
Barwell Community Center 
 
Latta House & University Site Public Meeting 
Saturday, June 8 
Oberlin Baptist Church 
 
Wu-Tang Clan 
Saturday, June 8 
Red Hat Amphitheater 
 
Explore Dix Park: Guided Walking Tour 
Sunday, June 9 
Dorothea Dix Park, Kirby Building 
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Special Events Weekly Digest 
Friday, June 7 – Thursday, June 13 

 
City of Raleigh Special Events Office  

specialevents@raleighnc.gov | (919) 996-2200 | www.raleighnc.gov/specialevents  

 
Sensory Friendly Day! 
Sunday, June 9 
Greystone Recreation Center 
 
Summer Concert Series: Devereux Meadow 
Sunday, June 9 
Fred Fletcher Park 
 
 

Public Resources 
 
Event Feedback Form: Tell us what you think about Raleigh events! We welcome citizen and participant 
feedback and encourage you to provide comments or concerns about any events regulated by the Special 
Events Office. We will use this helpful information in future planning.  
 
Temporary Road Closures: A resource providing current information on street closures in Raleigh. 
 
Online Events Calendar: View all currently scheduled events that are regulated by the City of Raleigh Special 
Events Office.  
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	Raleigh response to the survey compared to 10 other utilities.pdf
	Q3. Please select your utility from the dropdown list below, or choose “My utility is not listed” at the very top of the list.   Note: this survey should only be completed by drinking water and/or wastewater utilities that serve customers in North Carolina.
	Q4. What is the name of your utility?
	Q5. Based on our information, your utility provides drinking water and wastewater service. Is this correct?
	Q6. Which services does your utility provide to retail (i.e. residential or commercial) customers? Select all that apply.
	Q7. What is the approximate number of customer accounts (of all types) that your wastewater system serves?
	Q8. Please provide your contact information in order to receive the survey results and in case we need to follow-up with additional questions.
	Q9. How many years have you been working with this utility?   Please round to the nearest year.
	Q11. Does your utility set specific financial targets and goals (such as a minimum reserve balance, debt service coverage ratio, or maximum debt-per-customer level)? These may be just internal targets and goals, not necessarily approved by the governing body.
	Q12. Are these financial targets and goals approved by the governing body (i.e. city council, county commissioners, board of directors, etc.)?
	Q13. How does your utility assess its financial performance (revenues, expenses, etc.)? Select all that apply.
	Q15. Does your utility have a list or inventory of your utility's key assets (pipes, pumps, etc.)?
	Q16. Does your utility have an assessment of the following for individual assets on the inventory? Select all that apply.
	Q18. How does your utility typically pay for capital improvements? Select all that apply.
	Q19. Complete the following: “Using all of the sources above (excluding grants), our utility is generally able to comfortably cover ________ of the planned capital improvements and unplanned/emergency capital improvements during the year.”
	Q20. Has your utility identified a list of potential future capital projects (e.g. in an official or unofficial capital planning document)?
	Q21. How many years does this list/capital planning document cover? If your utility has multiple lists or documents, please enter the number of years in the one with the longest time horizon.
	Q22. Which of these statements are true about the list of future capital projects (whether in an official or unofficial document)?
	Q23. Has this list or a version of this list of future capital projects been put into an official published plan (e.g. a Capital Improvement Plan)?
	Q25. Has your utility documented different types of threats or emergencies your system might be vulnerable to (e.g. drought, natural disaster, contamination, main breaks, cyber security threat, etc.)? If your utility has a document identifying how to deal with at least one type of threat, please answer "Yes".
	Q26. What types of threats or emergencies has your utility documented and planned for? Please type a short list, or feel free to copy and paste links to relevant documents online. Skip if you are unsure.
	Q27. Which vulnerability assessments does your utility have for each type of threat? Select all that apply.
	Q28. Has your utility implemented any of the following ways to deter or mitigate the threats? Select all that apply.
	Q30. Does your utility engage in long-term supply or demand forecasting (more than 10 years)?
	Q31. How many years out does your utility forecast demand and supply? If your utility has multiple forecasts, please enter the number of years in the one with the longest time horizon.
	Q32. Which of the following does your utility’s forecasting consider? Select all that apply.
	Q34. Attention: The listed question(s) below are critical to properly completing this section. Please use the Table of Contents to return to the section(s) listed below to answer these questions (and any subsequent questions) before beginning this section on Planning Efforts.
	Q35. Please go to the section titled: FINANCIAL PLANNING And answer this question: Does your utility set specific financial targets and goals (such as a minimum reserve balance, debt service coverage ratio, or maximum debt-per-customer level)? These may be just internal targets and goals, not necessarily approved by the governing body.
	Q36. Please go to the section titled: ASSET MANAGEMENT  And answer this question: Does your utility have a list or inventory of your utility's key assets (pipes, pumps, etc.)?
	Q37. Please go to the section titled: CAPTIAL PLANNING AND FUNDING  And answer this question: Has your utility identified a list of potential future capital projects (e.g. in an official or unofficial capital planning document)?
	Q38. Please go to the section titled: DISASTER / EMERGENCY / RESILIENCY PLANNING  And answer this question: Has your utility documented different types of threats or emergencies your system might be vulnerable to (e.g. drought, natural disaster, contamination, main breaks, cyber security threat, etc.)? If your utility has a document identifying how to deal with at least one type of threat, please answer "Yes".
	Q39. Please go to the section titled: LONG RANGE WATER AND WASTEWATER RESOURCES PLANNING And answer this question: Does your utility engage in long-term supply or demand forecasting (more than 10 years)?
	Q46. What year did your utility begin creating each type of plan? An approximation is fine if you do not know the exact year.
	Q47. How often does your utility update or plan to update each of these plans?
	Q48. In the past three years, how has the public generally been involved in most of your utility's planning efforts? Select all that apply.
	Q49. What role did your utility play in any of the broader (non-water and non-wastewater) planning efforts of the local governments your utility operates within the boundaries of (such as the Municipality's/County's comprehensive plan, transportation plan, land use plan, housing plan, economic development plan, strategic plan, etc.)?
	Q51. What best describes how often your utility reviews its customer rates?
	Q52. When your utility conducts a review of its rates, how does it project rates for future years?  Select all that apply.
	Q53. The utility’s last rates review showed a need to increase at least some rates.
	Q54. What was the outcome after the last rates review (which showed a need to raise rates)?
	Q55. Which statement best describes the rates that were last proposed to the governing body for approval?
	Q56. Please select up to 3 of the following objectives that most influence your utility’s rates and/or rate structure.
	Q58. For this current Fiscal Year, how much will your utility’s rates and fees cover in terms of expenses? Select the minimum point that the utility's revenues will be able to cover.
	Q59. What percentage of your utility's total annual revenue is normally billed to your 5 largest non-wholesale customers (i.e. the five largest industrial or commercial customers, but NOT sales to other utilities)?
	Q60. Municipalities and Counties only: Does your utility transfer funds from the water/wastewater Enterprise Fund to other non-system governmental funds (e.g. the General Fund) for any of the following reasons?  Select all that apply.   Please note that on your financial statements this movement of funds might be called transfers or reimbursements.  Please answer all that apply regardless of how your utility accounts for these funds on its financial statements.
	Q62. What billing and collection software, if any, does your utility use (indicate brand name)? Please write "none" if none, or write "don't know" if you're not immediately aware what the software is called.
	Q63. How does your utility calculate and send bills to customers for wastewater service? Select all that apply.
	Q64. Does your utility have any of the following programs or services to assist customers with financial hardships? Select all that apply.
	Q65. At any given time, on average, what approximate percentage of customers are typically cut off from service due to non-payment? Skip if you are unsure or if it would take too long to find out.
	Q66. Does your utility charge different rates for residential customers outside the municipal limits than residential customers inside municipal limits?
	Q67. If someone from outside the municipal limits asks why they are charged different rates, what is/are the reason(s) that your utility provides them?  Select the main 1, 2 or 3 responses. Note: your utility’s response to this question will not be directly shared with others.
	Q68. Please estimate the approximate percentage of residential customers who live outside your municipal limits (please exclude customers of your utility’s wholesale providers/wholesale customers).
	Q70. Does your utility have a full-time Utilities Director or its equivalent (as opposed to a Town Manager or operator who is in charge of the utility)?
	Q71. How often do the person(s) responsible for managing your utility's finances (e.g. Finance Director, Business Manager, Billing Manager, etc.) receive ongoing formal financial training?
	Q72. Please estimate the approximate number of full-time equivalent employees (FTEs) that work for your utility.     If some staff members are shared among various departments, include only the estimated portion of their time that is spent on water/wastewater duties. Include vacant positions that will eventually be filled.
	Q73. Is your utility currently engaging in or considering any of the following? Select all that apply.
	Q74. What technologies is your utility currently implementing or will start deploying within a year? Select all that apply.
	Q75. Please use this space to explain in more detail any of your answers on this survey, provide feedback to the EFC and NCLM about this survey, or for any general comments. If you have any questions, please email the EFC at efc@sog.unc.edu.
	Q76. Sometimes utility personnel ask on listservs or other venues if other utilities follow a certain practice (e.g. “Which utilities have a customer assistance program?”). The EFC and the League could use the results of this survey to respond to some of these questions. Do you give us permission to identify your utility/local government when answering these types of questions?
	Q78.
	Q79. Please supply the contact information of the Utility Manager or Executive Director here, or Town Manager or County Manager if there is no Utility Manager. Please skip if that is the same person as the one listed above.
	Q80. Please supply the contact information for up to two more people who either helped complete this survey or who would like a copy of the survey results.
	Q81.
	Q82. The first 150 utilities completing and submitting this survey will receive a code to order a free copy of the School of Government’s Guide to Billing and Collecting Public Enterprise Utility Fees for Water, Wastewater, and Solid Waste Services, authored by SOG faculty member Kara Millonzi. Please provide the name and email address of the person to whom we should send the code and instructions to order a free copy of the book if your utility is one of the first to complete the survey.
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	At the June 5PthP City Council meeting, Lisa Rowe, Executive Director of Families Together, asked that consideration be given to setting aside 10 City-owned rental units for families served by that organization.  Subsequently, Ms. Rowe sent a follow-u...
	We acknowledge the critical work that is done by Families Together and other nonprofit organizations in an environment where affordable housing options are so limited. If additional explanation of our responses is needed, please let us know.
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